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OPENING ADDRESS , by Soed. j atmoko

l'1r. Chainnan, Ladies and Gentlemen. It's a great pleasurer p€rso1-
allyr ds well as speaking on behalf of the united Nations univer-
sity to welcome you here at LIN University headquarters. This meet-
irg, r believe, could be an important one r certainly hope it

that will affect a very rarge part of the human race" rt is my
understandJ-ng that in the back of our mind.s we are exploring the
possibility and desirability of a larger meetj-ng on sorne of the
themes that might emerg:e from our d.iscussion laier.

f have been asked to provi-de some kind of introduction to the
general discussion on architeitural identity in the cultural con-
text, and r think in doing =o ,. should rqally bear in mj-nd. that
we are speaking about Asia and. that we are speaking in Asia. r
think it is rmpossible to think :hout Asia and speak about archi-
tectural id.entity, without ,taking into consiaeratior-, afr.a ," u.r=
dealing here viith a large and very varied continent in which a

]arge nuraber of nations have emerged. since World War II, and that 
-

the search for national identity has been one of the major quests
in the last 35 years. rt is part: of the whole nation-buird.rnq.
effort- The 'search for national-id.entity has 

-to 
do with the forg-

ing of a sense of shared na.tionhood out of aisparate ethnic groups
with different cultural and religious orientation, which have been
brought together by the vagaries of the- colonizaiion process - where
bouncaries were d.rawn quite arbitrarily, -"rtl" 'in Europe, in oroer
to accom:nodate conflicting European interests iather than by the
historical logic of political evolution -in.-these countries in'Asia.
The search for national identity also -incLud.es the search for a

sharec sense of cofirmon values, out of 'rr"ry distinlt and diverse
cul-turaI traoitions, each with distinctive world views, botir in a
relj-gious sense as well as in many other ways.' The process of the
search for a national identity therefore extend.s itself in geogra-
phical terms, and synchronically, but also diachronically, in terms
of re-establishing some sort of sense of cultural continuity out cf
the discontinuous experience of the colonial period.. It became
especially cl-ear to me after r had started. to l_ive in Japan how
profound the cultural disconti-nuities in Asia are resulting from
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the colonial experience. And even though Thailand. and China were

never fu1ly colonized, I believe that they too harze experieneed, to
some degree, the disruptive cultural inf luences that have / amon,gl

others, 1ed to the emergence of a duali stic economy in most of Asia.

So, the search for national iCentity then, aDar-u from the processes

of, or the attempts at integrating these Civerse cultures and ethnic
groups into a sense of single nationhood has also been affected by

very profound chang:es in the international environment. And it is
impossible to l-ook at the process of nation-building in Asia with-
ogt taking into ac.count the very profound impact of the interna-
tional environment through communications, through cultural ex=----.

change, and th.rough the impact of the international economy and in-
ternational politics as we11. So the search for national identity,

-as part of this effort at nation-building, has been a dominant fea-
ture in Asia in the face of the tremendous force of modernitv in
t!1 rn-dustrialized part -of ttre world. And no wonder that t.hl pro-
cess of n=tion-building has been iccompanied by a great deal of
civil- strife, of .civil r,qars and evep the breakup of emerging states,
or e-rne_rgent states

So it is aqainst that background of both colonial d.iscontinuities
and the impact of moderni.zation, or mod.ernity, that we will have to
look 1-t tf." problems of the cities,in Asia. These problems have
be-e,n_.v9ry._1nuch agigravated by the rapid population.increase, b1z the

._Ia1Se proportion of young people in the population pyramid. rt has
beel .agg'_ravated by the very massivg urbanization plocesses, and we

should reaf ize that by the year 2000 there'r^iill be almost I billion
more- Asj-ans in Asia that have to be accommodated in dwellings, and.-
in, 91vi5onments. that will- all-ow .threm to .work and live. It is
against this background, I believe, that we should look at the pro-
blenrs of the cities, the rapid growth of these cities. We are
farniliar rvith the projections by demographers of lhe size of many
of the primate cities of the third. world, and these are cities, ob-
viously, without adequate infrastructures, without already now, the
supply of potable water. Putting in place the necessary sewerage
and other infrastructures that would ensure the heal-th of all city
dwell.ers is already totally inadequate and will become even more so.

These are, I think, the major features
to me that it is very unlikely that the
tre size anri scale 1_hai: d=inocracher:s a:

of the cities and i-t
p::imate cities rvill

r ::=di rl: '-.; :-:='..-:-:
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likelihood there will be civi-c corlapse ie. the collapse of the
sociar fabric in the cities and the eruption of civil strife before
the order of magnitude that demographers are pred.icting will have
been achieved-

Already now we are all familiar with the impact of unernployment,
the hoperessness that many of the young in the third. world feel
about their future and as a result the grrowing crime rate which
governments find it increasingly difficult to handle without viola-
tions of human rights. so it is, r believe, certainry right to
speak about the emerging urban crisis, in the third world. Now,
the picture that is emerging in Asia is, of courser euite d.ifferent
from the paeans of praise of. many phirosophers, r think, from
Aristotle on td Mrs. Jacobs, recently, about the cities as the
seed' beds af civilization, the -cities as the creators and the main*
Lainers of civilized. rife. r think w€{ in Asia, except in Japan
maybe, should be ready to look at most- of our cities as manifesta-
tions of our failure: manifesti-tions of our failure to resclve the
problens of rural poverty, io resol-ve the problen-rs of rural deve--
lopment with the result of the swelling of the urban population
through massive urbanization and tl:e emergence of tliese sl-unis that
now are so much a part of the features of urba., lr_f. in Asia.

Ai.oed to that, of course, is tae cultural chaos
from the cuttriral drscontrnuities, both in tenns
of the sources of cultural innovativeness in the
as a result of the colonj_a1 impact, and a1so, of
of country people, villagers, and as a' r'esult of
modern life-styles. Arr this had r-ed to quite a
of the cities, characterizei by a loss of stlzJ-e,
architecturally speaking. ''

that has emerged
of the destruc-.ion
indigenous cultures
the urbar:-ization
'the impact of
chaotic cond.ition
a loss of taste,

This raises the question and r think. we should look at this gues-
tion with this background in mind - of what is the role of the Asian
architect? what is his responsibility? what is the function of
architecture in Asia? r think it is, of course, obvious that the
urban crisis in Asia lies beyond the exclusive responsibility of
architects in Asia. Architects cannot provide aII the answbrs.
But they are an essential element, I belj-eve, in the ultimate solu-
tion of these problems, After all, architects, whether they like it
or not, rvill be hel-d responsible for the habitability of ourcities.
-And, in 1,hiS :?Sr--Ct, T ':-,-r.i,-r,r !'---^ j: -^---^ .-: __..-,.:,-.___.1 -:
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of a tradition that was started by associations like CIAM, anC the
Delos sl.mposia and Ekistics. They have raised fundamental questions
that were particularly relevant for their time and I think archi-
tects in Asia now have to restate those questions in the context
of Asia and with the background that I've tried to Cepict: So, it
wouId seem to me whether we like it or not, that the architects in
Asia will have to concern thernselves, not only with urban problems
and urban planning problerns, they will have to concern themselves
not only with developing new architectural responses to the problems

that slum-dwellers face in the Asian cities, they will also have to
deal with the countryside, because I think the experiences of city
planners in Asia have shown that the more successful city planning
has been the more sharply'the problems of the cities are aggravated
by an enhanced inflow. of people from the country-side. So the
r:rban crisis cannot be resol-ved, unless in the context of improved.

rural development. And. as I -said, the urban crisis is very much a
manifestation of the failure of resolving eur rural prcblems.

The rural problems also will become a responsibility for architects
in Asia simply because population increase r*i11 soon turn villages
that are now of a si-ze of between 5,000 to 10,000 people'into set-

.!

tlements of 20,000 to 30,000 people which will require urban infras-
tructures'. And the question l.s, is there not a responsibility for
architects in Asia? Of- course the 'problem of the urbanization of
the countrysicle is very much connected with the success or failure
of the quest for the industrj-alization of the countrysid.e. It has
to $9 wlth guestions that turn around our capacity to develop dis-
perseo production systems that are efficient enough to compete with
production units in the cities; that retain the d.ispersed character
a1d !.he r:eleationship with agriculture through the integration of
new high technology in many cases with traditiotral j-nfrastructures
and technologies. Again this is a problem that is much large:: than
the reach of the architectural profession. But I believe, ds I sai-d
before, that the architects in Asia do constitute an important
element in the solution of this particular problem. so letrs say,
the urban crisis in Asia cannot be resolved, except by the disper-
saI of ci-ties and the industrialization and ufbanization of the
countryside. And this, I think, cons-'itutes a major challengre to
planners, development theorists, and to econornic planners in the
search for new urban/rural configurations that might relieve the
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The search for architectural identity, which is the title of the

theme of our meeting, in my vierv, makes sense only when these Pro-
blens are taken into account. The architectural identity of'a
nation, or of a culture, in oroer to be authentic, and not pastiche,
will have to be rooteC in and will have to be a response to thg

real problems of the society. It is'out of that confrontation, out
of that struggle and out of the value choj-ces that will have to be

made by architects that an authentic aesthetics can grow. So, w€

will have, in my view, to dig very deeply into the basic motiva-
tj-ons that impel. a society forward in the face of new challenges,
but also we will have to look into the basic motivations that give
thg architectural profession its vitality if we want to address

the..question gf architectural identity in the Asian setting"

So the architectural identity, it seerns !o me, in Asia should not
be an identity that defines -itself in contrast with the Western

or industrializo-d'concept, bpt-rather should be d.efined. by the
Asian challenge itself, and by the vigour, by the vitality of -our
own cultures. And that vitalit)' is very much related to the success

or failure of the naticn-building efforts th,at are taking place in
Asia. To what extent will these new nations be able to generate a

ivorld .view, a basic cultural atiitude,- that is capable of giving
aes-,hetic and architectural shape to ihat identity.

Now, if this analysis of the problem that constitutes the back-
g,round aga.ins'" which the Asian architect will have to function
is it possible to define tho responsibility of Asian architects?
Ar:e those responsibilities the sa-rne as those in industrial, mature

societies? Is it possible for architects in Asia to close their.
eyes .ro the architectural challenges that are posed by the slums

and the slu:r'.-dwellers in their effor-" to imr:rove their own dwel-
lings and living conoitions? Is it possible for Asian architects
to close their eyes to the challenge of rural urbanizaticnrior
the urbanization of the countryside, which is linked, 3s I have

said before, with the process of the industrialization of the
countrysii.e? It will require a dif fe::ent look at the avai lable
technologies and the emerging technologies - not only so that the
use of technology is not determined by the experience of industrial
countries alone, but so that the technology choice and technology
utilization is shaped. by the nature of the scecifically Asian
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challenqes.

Fina1ly, f think we should, at some point in our meeting, d.iscuss
"How do we create a constituency for the architects who are willing
to Sddress these problems?" How do or can architects persuade
goverilments, persuade those in the private sector as well as in
universities, of the need to look at the architectural challenge
in Asia in a way that is designed to address these problenrs speci-
fically? The problem of constitution-buildilg is a very important
one that architects in Asj-a will have to aCdress eollectivety be-
cause there is no way in which the criteria as well as the standard.s
of sirace and styles can be set by ind.ivid,ual architects unless one
or two architects are very lucky ancl are given commissions that.
a}low them the freedom to gilg fuII exDression to their concepts.
This is ra'.her unlikely anc it seems that therefore collective
action on the part'of architects in Asia rernainsr'or will continue
to be, an adoitional resDonsibility that architects in Asia will
have to take uDon themselves.

These, Mr. chairman, are some reflections by sorheone who is, of
course, not an architect. But who, through his own life or ex-
perience in social.planning has been brought up short quite often
by the tremendous dilemmas.that the. present state of Asian cities.
pose to any plann'ers. And it is out of that background that. f have
thought that sharing some of these reflections might be of some use
to you in the course of this two-day meeting. Thank you very much.


